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We are going to be meeting online via 
Zoom and would love for you to join 
us! If you would like to be included in 

these virtual meetings, please email us 
at info@fb3c.org. 



Grace and peace! 
 
Once again I find myself writing a newsletter column in a very 
strange time. You’ll notice that we have not printed a calendar 
this month due to the fact that we do not know if we will have 
any services/events at all in May, and even if we are able we 
don’t know whether or not the services/events we would usually 
have would be feasible. Therefore, I want to take a little bit of 
time to outline what we have going on right now and how we 
are assessing things for the future.   
 

OUR CHURCH TODAY 
 
The Church Office and Facilities 
Currently, our church is still operating like normal throughout 
the Monday – Friday week. We have been able to continue our 
normal rhythm while following safe social-distancing guidelines, 
and we have been able to continue to minister to the             
community we serve. There have been many requests for       
groceries that, by the Lord’s faithful provision and your faithful 
gifts, we have been able to meet. We have received food       
donations for our food pantry from so many special people in 
our church and your faithful tithes and offerings continue to  
provide so that we can purchase more food items, continue to 
pay our staff, and continue to press forward with our HVAC   
renovation project. 
 
I am thankful that our HVAC renovation project has been able to 
continue, and one of the silver linings of us not having our     
regular services/events has been that we have not had to slow 
the renovation process down by moving things around on the 
weekends, etc. One unavoidable inconvenience has been that 
there have been times when the office staff and myself have 
been displaced due to workers being in the office areas during 
this time of social-distancing. In those times we have found   
another place to work in the church or from home, but in some 
instances we may have missed phone calls, etc. We appreciate 
everyone’s patience, encouragement, and grace during this time 
and I want to remind you that we are here to serve. If there is a 
need that you know of that we can meet, we are striving to   
continue to do gospel ministry, especially in this stressful time. 
 
I want to offer a special word of thanks to Mark Young and David 
Casebier, who have done a tremendous job in overseeing our 
HVAC renovation project, and also the repainting of our        
sanctuary ceiling.  I’ve personally seen these two men put in a 
lot of hours at our church these past two months ensuring that 
the absolute best work is being done for our building. We are 
blessed to have them as our Buildings and Grounds Chair and 
Superintendent, so please be sure you thank and encourage 
them as you have ability!  
 
The Church Family 
Ultimately, the church Pastor and Staff are not the church. The 
church building is not the church. The church is the body of   
believers in Christ and we are all called to do ministry. And one 
of the most beautiful things I have seen and heard testimony of 
is the faithful ministry that has been happening within our 
church family. A lot of special people have done some wonderful 
things during this time. I know of people who have written cards 
and letters; I know of our WMU ladies who have made           
facemasks for our church family; I know of deacons who have 
checked in with and shopped for our church family; as I         
mentioned earlier I know of those who have made food          
donations for our pantry; and so many of you have called, 
texted, and reached out to others and to myself checking in and 
expressing prayers and love. God bless each and every one of 
you! Let me encourage you, this is indeed the time for the 
church to rise up and show the love of Jesus Christ to everyone 
around us. Galatians 6:9-10 says, “Let us not lose heart in doing 
good, for in due time we will reap if we do not grow weary. So 

then, while we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, 
and especially to those who are of the household of the faith.” 
Amen! I am so thankful for the brothers and sister in Christ at 
First Baptist Church Central City. 

 
PARTICIPATING FROM HOME 

 
Livestream and Radio Worship 
As you all are aware, we have been livestreaming a time of    
worship every Sunday morning at 11am on our church’s 
YouTube channel (which you can find by going to 
www.youtube.com/firstbaptist3c ). Additionally, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday of every weeknight at 7pm we have 
been doing a Facebook Live Bible Study on our church’s          
Facebook page. I hope you have been able to “join us” for     
worship and study during these times. While the weeknight 
studies are exclusive to Facebook, our Sunday livestream       
services are available on the radio on 105.5 FM (on a one-week 
delay), or if you need us to bring you a CD recording we can do 
that as well – please let us know. 
 
Zoom Meetings 
As of Monday, April 27th, we are going to begin having Zoom 
meetings via the Zoom app, available for desktop and laptop 
computers at www.zoom.us , or by downloading the Zoom Cloud 
Meetings app on your smartphone or device. Livestreams are 
one-way communications. And while people can comment on 
them, people can’t really converse. But I want us to start 
“meeting” again, and one way we can do that is through Zoom.  
Zoom is an app that allows us to all “livestream” simultaneously 
(kind of like Skype or FaceTime, but with multiple people).  With 
Zoom we will be able to see and talk to one another, and my 
hope is that we will be able to begin having prayer meetings, 
Bible Studies, and small group Bible Studies through Zoom.  
Once you are familiar with it, Zoom is very easy to use, and it will 
be one way that we can begin to return to communicating with 
each other on a regular basis. 
 
Bro. Sam (who has done an excellent job in putting together all 
of our livestreams, video announcements, CD’s, Radio         
Broadcasts, etc.) posted a very helpful video on our church 
YouTube and Facebook on April 22nd detailing how to download 
and use Zoom. If you need help with Zoom, please watch that 
video and feel free to contact the office if you have any        
questions.   
 
That being said, what we need from you is your email address.  
Even if your email is already on file at the church, if you would 
like to participate in our Zoom meetings please email us at     
info@fb3c.org and let us know the email address you would like 
to use for the Zoom meetings. From there, when we have 
meetings, we will email you a link for each and every meeting 
that we will have so that you can sign on. There will be a       
password for each meeting that will also be included in those 
emails. 
 
The Biblical Call to Worship God 
God has blessed us with the capability of using technology to 
continue to worship and meet, and we are blessed to live in a 
time where we can worship from home the way we are doing.  
However, and I cannot emphasize this enough, livestream     
worship is not the same as faithful obedience to God’s command 
for us to assemble together (for one example, see Hebrews 
10:24-25). When we are able to once again gather for worship, 
understand: we must gather for worship. I firmly believe, and I 
am thankful, that through this stay-at-home order we’ve        
received we are seeing plainly that God has created us to be in 
community. No matter how introverted some of us may be, and 
no matter how addicted to social media we may have been prior 
to COVID-19, I believe that now more than ever we are           
appreciating the fact that it is not good to be alone. The Bible 
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makes it clear that God has created us and called us to be in 
community, and that community is strongest in the church body. 
That being said, satan will make it very tempting to want to    
continue the habit of worshipping from home when all of this is 
over. Let me implore you: do not fall for that temptation. It is 
temptation to sin, nothing less. 
 
Throughout the history of the Church, Christians have only ever 
made extremely rare exceptions to God’s calling upon our lives 
to regularly meet together, and those exceptions have only ever 
been temporary. YouTube is not a substitute for worship, the call 
of Hebrews 10 is to assemble together. Online worship is a lousy 
substitute for the real thing, and the Lord’s people must take no 
other position.   
 
That being said, our current temporary cessation of in-person 
services is not only excusable but right. This is a moment of  
global emergency.  We are not currently in a situation where 
only churches have been told not to meet, or where only  
churches have chosen not to meet. We are living in a time where 
no groups of any considerable size are gathering because there 
is a threat in gathering together.  Though some government  
authorities, at first, made the mistake of singling out churches 
alone instead of all mass gatherings, that was quickly corrected.  
The reason we’re not meeting in person has nothing to do with 
convenience or persecution, but rather it has everything to do 
with love of God and neighbor in good stewardship of the      
public’s health.  We also follow the precedent set by our     
brothers and sisters in Christ who came before us, such as the 
many who temporary ceased gathering during the 1918 “Spanish 
Flu” in order to slow the spread of that virus.  God is a God of 
grace, and I am confident that He is with us in our temporary 
stay-at-home practices. 

 
WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD FOR OUR CHURCH? 

  
In-Person Meetings 
One of the biggest questions right now is this: when will we 
meet again?  I don’t have an answer for that question, but I can 
assure you it will be as soon as it is safely possible.  However, the 
other important consideration will be: how do we meet?  Many 
people are predicting a more gradual loosening of                    
recommendations.  In other words, we may receive word that it 
is okay to return to worship, but no more than 100 people can 
gather at once.  If that is the case, we will have to begin having 
multiple services and we will have to disinfect the church in   
advance of each service.  In January-February of this year, we 
were averaging 235 people in the sanctuary each Sunday.  That 
would mean at least three different services while allowing for 
social-distancing in each service. We may also have to think 
through how we engage in our regular practices such as shaking 
hands, taking the Lord’s Supper, etc.  Likewise, we will have to 
figure out what we do for Sunday School, Prayer Meetings,  
Committee Meetings, etc., and I believe things like Zoom could 
be very beneficial to us if the situation calls for it. Please         
continue to be in prayer that the Lord would give us all wisdom 
as we seek to be faithfully obedient to Him, and that He would 
give me wisdom as your Pastor during this unprecedented time.  
 
2020-2021 Committees 
Usually, in May of each year, the Nominating Committee submits 
their report to the church for us to vote on new committees who 
begin serving on June 1st. Currently with us not being able to 
have business meetings, with committees not meeting, and with 
so much uncertainty as to when we will be together again, 
there’s no realistic way to move forward with that schedule. So 
after talking with Pam Hendricks (Nominating Committee Chair), 
we are going to leave all committees and positions as they     
currently are for the time being. In other words, if you are     
serving on a committee elected for June 1st, 2019 – May 31st, 
2020 and something pertaining to your committee comes up on 
June 15th of this year, you will still serve in your committee 

capacity. Once we are able to have business meetings again the  
church will need to decide whether or not to leave all 2019-2020 
committees in place for the 2020-2021 operational year, or to 
begin the process of electing new committee members who will 
serve for a shorter length of time than usual.  Personally, I     
recommend we have our 2019-2020 committees remain as they 
are for the 2020-2021 operational year. But, Lord willing, that 
will be a church decision. 
 

IN CLOSING 
 
These are unprecedented times, but we serve an eternal,       
almighty, loving God. He has numbered every hair on our heads, 
He has redeemed us from our brokenness, and He has promised 
that one day He will make all things right. In Him we have     
nothing to fear, and in Him we have the victory. We are a church 
that loves one another and that loves the Lord. Let’s continue to 
reach out to one another, and to those in our community, and 
let’s trust in God to lead us in the days, weeks, and years ahead.  
The Lord is in control, He has not been surprised or                
overwhelmed by any of this. Rest in His grip as you draw near to 
Christ.  I love you, and may God be with you until we meet again. 
 
In Christ, 
Pastor Chase 

Hey Church Family 
 
It has been a difficult month, that much is certain. I have found 
Isaiah 40:28-31 and Isaiah 41:10-13 to be very encouraging    
during this difficult time and I would encourage you to take a 
moment to read those passages right now. When I read those 
passages, what stands out to me is that we know that God     
sustains us and will get us through. He is our Rock, our            
Cornerstone, and our Assurance. We need only trust in Him 
knowing that he holds us by the hand and walks with us. Many 
have suffered trials and hardship through this time. Even still we 
serve a great and awesome God who is in control of it all. I    
believe the Bible when it says that the Lord is working everything 
- even something as difficult as this - out for the good of those 
who love Him and are called according to HIS purpose. As hard 
as it can be we need only put our faith in the Lord and let Him be 
the thing that sustains us and holds us up.  
 
If you’re like me you’ve probably thought about what it will be 
like when we are able to gather back together again. With so 
much change and difference in the past many weeks, it will be so 
wonderful to come back together. From a musical perspective 
let me tell you what you can expect. WE WILL SING! Even as 
we’ve had to do church differently through live streams, you’ve 
heard me say to sing. When we’re back together, I hope to hear 
singing that is loud and joyful. (Notice I did not say in key or on 
pitch. That doesn’t matter to the Lord. He commands us to sing 
no matter how “good” we think it sounds.)  
 
It may take some time to smooth out the rough edges once we 
gather back together. It may feel awkward for a while. Or the 
opposite might be true - it may be the most familiar and        
comfortable feeling we’ve had in a long time. Regardless of 
which, rest assured that Christ will be at the center of everything 
we do or seek to accomplish. It is all about Him and all for Him 
anyway! So when we gather back, it is my hope that the joy and 
devotion; affection and desire; longing and worship of Jesus in 
our personal lives will overflow in the corporate gathering as we 
encourage one another in song and in fellowship and lift up and 
exalt our Lord! I look forward to it for that reason, and I hope 
you do too! I am honored to serve you as the Minister of       
Worship and Administration.  
 
In Christ, 
Sam Killman 



 

 
As April comes to a close, there is still much           
uncertainty surrounding us. For students, May is 
generally a month of celebration with prom, sporting 
event tournaments, and graduation. Because there 
is still so much unknown, it is difficult to make plans 
for the upcoming summer months. One of the    
highlights of summer for our youth kiddos is going to 
camp. In light of the pandemic, Lifeway has had to 
make some difficult decisions. Our group was      
originally scheduled for the week of June 29—July 4 
at Belmont University. Lifeway made the decision to 
cancel all June camps causing us to scurry and find 
camp openings in July. After successfully changing 
weeks, Belmont (along with numerous other campus 
locations) has just cancelled all summer                 
programming which includes Fuge camps. Attempts 
to relocate to other camp locations have been      
unsuccessful due to them being fully booked. 
 
In an already disappointing school year where so 
many memories weren’t able to be made, this news 
is discouraging. We will change gears and look for 
other ways God can use our group this summer. As 
all of this was after the window where deposits are 
generally refunded, Lifeway is working to give 
churches credit and campers’ $60 will be returned 
by us once things are corrected.  
 
Another huge summer event for our church - VBS - is 
also an unknown at this point. We are contemplating 
a move toward July and joining it with our annual 
kid’s music camp. Please pray as we seek God’s will 
and we will keep you updated as decisions are made. 
 
Students are discouraged, stressed, and worried. 
Even though this is uncharted waters for all of us, 
please look for ways to be a calming voice to our 
children. Use this time to speak God’s words of life 
into them as we pray that we get through this soon! 
 
In Christ, 
Kevin  
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